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Adjustable hygiene chair Mohican II
Link to product:
http://meden.com.pl/oﬀer/patient-care/150-adjustable-hygiene-chair-mohican-ii.html
Available online only
Condition: New

Informacje:
MoHiCan II by the means of remote control allows the caregiver or patient itself easy
maneuvering and changing the height or inclination of the seat, enabling the patient to receive
and remain in the ﬁxed position for even a long time during daily hygiene and toilet activities. It
is suitable for use in hospitals, sanatoriums, nursing houses, homes and other care centers.
View product presentation

Product description:

MoHiCan II - Adjustable hygiene chair
Mobile hygiene chair is design to help with transporting and performing daily hygiene and toilet activities for people with reduced mobility due to illness or
dysfunction. MoHiCan II is protected against water, dirt or hair while bathing, shaving or grooming the patient.
Adjusted with a manual remote controller (ergonomic and easy to use) for optimal positioning of the patient.

Product features:
grips for easy movement,
waterproof, easy to clean backrest,
PU foam seat with an opening to help with patient hygiene,
two waterproofed, dustproofed, battery-powered actuators,
manual remote controller,
4 blockable wheels,
headrest for maximum comfort of the patient.

Optional accessories:
adjustable chest belt - easy to use,
bedpan
velcro straps for legs - easy to remove and clean,
extra battery - high-capacity pack for longer use.

Technical data:
Length [cm]:

87

Width [cm]:

67

Height [cm]:

102

Height of the push bar (min./max) [cm]:

102-131

Seat dimensions [cm]:

42x43

Seat height adjustment [cm]:

48-100

Seat tilt [°]:

-5/+26

Wheels diameter [cm]:

12,5
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Lifting speed (raising) (0/max load) [sec]: 42/49
Lifting speed (lowering) (0/max load)
[sec]:

47/41

Weight [kg]:

60

Max. load [kg]:

180

Battery capacity [Ah]:

2,9

Charger [V/Hz]:

100-240/ 50/60
(charger integrated with control box)

Remote control functions:

up / down
seat tilt
battery charge status
service indicator

Standard set:

chair
power cord for charger
manual
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